JOB SITE ADDRESS: 380 W 37TH ST WATER
PERMIT NUMBER: 09- 58
DATE: 07/30/09
VALUE: 20,000

Quebecor
Co. Parcel # 95024-32-002  287 LTD ADDN 1ST REP
BLK TR  LOT B1

Application Type: COMMERCIAL WET FIRE SPRINKLER SYSTEM
INSTALL WET SPRINKLER SYSTEM

Owner: ONE DIRECTORY PLACE LLC
DPC DEVELOPMENT
ENGLEWOOD
CO 80111

Contractor: PREMIER FIRE PROTECTION INC
279 TIABI DR
LOVELAND
CO 80537
Job Site Address: 380 W 37TH ST WATER
Co. Parcel # 95024-32-002 287 LTD ADDN 1ST REP

Application Type: ADDITION INDUSTRIAL BLDG

STRUCTURAL COMMERCIAL PERMIT
ELECTRICAL PERMIT

ADDITION TO EXISTING INDUSTRIAL BUILDING
160 sf expansion of existing dock/trash area

Per Kevin Gingery, he does not need to review this permit.

Owner: ONE DIRECTORY PLACE LLC
Contractor: DSP BUILDERS, INC (303)289-0666
DPC DEVELOPMENT 4475 E 74TH AVE, SUITE 201
ENGLEWOOD CO 80111 COMMERCE CITY CO 80022
BEIJING PERMIT
DEVELOPMENT CENTER
CITY OF LOVELAND
500 E Third Street
Loveland, Colorado 80537
(970) 962-2505

JOB SITE ADDRESS:  5865 SKY POND DR #G112
PERMIT NUMBER:  09-  488
VALUE:  110,000
DATE:  07/10/09

MASSAGE HEIGHTS
Co. Parcel # 643K -01-001 MILLENNIUM EAST 2ND SUBD

APPLICATION TYPE: ALTERATION COMMERCIAL BLDG-TENANT FINISH

STRUCTURAL COMMERCIAL PERMIT
ELECTRICAL PERMIT
MECHANICAL PERMIT
PLUMBING PERMIT

Renovation of 2150 sf tenant space for Massage Heights; existing 90 electrical service, 2-1/2 accessible baths. Energy code compliance: Prescriptive.

# OF BATHS           2-1/2 EXISTING
VALUATION OF ELEC WORK   5,000.00
ELEC SERVICE SIZE  90 AMPS EXIST
TYPE OF HEAT           FANG A/C EXIST
OCUPANT LOAD               45.00
VALUATION OF MECH WORK   8,000.00
VALUATION OF PLMB WORK    2,000.00
SPECIAL AGREEMENT       NO
PROPOSED USE             MASSAGE
SQ FT OF TENANT FINISH   2,150.00

OWNER:  CUSTOM-ON-SITE (JT)
2903 ASPEN DRIVE, #F
LOVELAND CO 80538

CONTRACTOR:  .
(970)344-1420

UNKNOWN
Demolition of interior only to include
4 office spaces and no bathrooms. SEF

Owner: GULF EAGLE SUPPLY
1292 S. CLEVELAND
LOVELAND CO 80537

Contractor: CASTLE CREEK BUILDERS, LLC (970)278-0394
696 W 1ST ST
LOVELAND CO 80537
14,346sf new building for PFC Payment Solutions. 7173sf 1st floor finished, 463sf of 2nd floor finished with remaining 2510sf to remain unfinished.

4-Other accessible baths, 120/208 - 3 phase 800 amp electrical service, 1" water meter, FCLWSD. Energy Code Compliance Method: CommCheck, 122 sf covered porch, 151sf uncovered deck.

FANG A/C.

2006 IBC review, 2008 NEC

T/S: 04/30/2009 04:14 PM DWIGHA ----

BUSINESS V-B

OWNER: S&S Crossroads LLC
5754 W 11th Street
GREELEY CO 80634

CONTRACTOR: BRINKMAN CONSTRUCTION, INC (970)267-0954
3003 E HARMONY ROAD, SUITE 300
FORT COLLINS CO 80528

# OF BATHS: 4 - OTHER
# OF STORIES: 2.00

BUILDING PLAN 7 SETS RCVD
VALUATION OF ELEC WORK 86,648.00

ELEC SERVICE SIZE 120/208 800 AMP
FOUNDATION PLAN 7 SETS RCVD

GRADING PLAN 4 SETS RCVD
TYPE OF HEAT FANG A/C

OWNED: 4,663.00
2ND FLR FINISHED AREA
4195 sf new building for Chase Bank. 400 amp electrical service, 1" water meter, 2-1/2 assessible bathrooms, A/C.

Energy Code Compliance: COM Check
2006 IBC 2008 NEC review.
Street CEF's have been changed from $15.09 per square foot to $9.07 per square foot. This change is being made per an email from Rich Becker dated 4/28/09.

T/S: 05/01/2009 11:32 AM POTOCM ----
No review needed by Bill Thomas per email dated 6/7/09. AD

BUSINESS V-B
# OF BATHS 2-1/2 
# OF STORIES 1.00
BSMT FINISHED AREA .00
BSMT UNFINISHED AREA .00
VALUATION OF ELEC WORK 68,000.00
FOUNDATION PLAN 7 SETS RCVD
TYPE OF HEAT FANG A/C
VALUATION OF MECH WORK 32,000.00
SITE PLAN 11 SETS RCVD
LOT SQUARE FOOTAGE 35,913.00
CURRENT USE NONE
VOUCHER NO

Owner: JP MORGAN CHASE
Contractor: MAXWELL BUILDERS, INC (303)762-1812
1125
333 W HAMPDEN AVE SUITE 325
DENVER CO 80202

DEVELOPMENT CENTER
CITY OF LOVELAND
500 E Third Street
Loveland, Colorado 80537
(970) 962-2505

PERMIT NUMBER: 09-505
DATE: 07/23/09

CHASE BANK
Co. Parcel # 627A -TR-K THOMPSON VALLEY 1ST SUBD BLK TR LOT K

Application Type: NEW OFFICE BLDG, BANKS, PROFESSIONAL

STRUCTURAL COMMERCIAL PERMIT
ELECTRICAL PERMIT
MECHANICAL PERMIT
PLUMBING PERMIT

OWNER'S WATER SERVICE SIZE 1"
JOB SITE ADDRESS: 6125 SKY POND DR       PERMIT NUMBER: 09-512       VALUE: 6,150
SKY POND OFFICE BLDG
Co. Parcel # 643S -01-001 MILLENNIUM EAST 5TH SUBD  BLK 01  LOT 001
DATE: 07/08/09

Application Type: COMMERCIAL FIRE ALARM SYSTEM

STRUCTURAL COMMERCIAL PERMIT

INSTALL FIRE ALARM SYSTEM

Owner: SECURITY & SOUND DESIGN, I (970)686-1040
700 AUTOMATION DR, #J
WINDSOR CO 80550

Contractor: (970) 962-2505
DEVELOPMENT CENTER
CITY OF LOVELAND
500 E Third Street
Loveland, Colorado 80537
Application Type: ALTERATION COMMERCIAL BLDG-TENANT FINISH

STRUCTURAL COMMERCIAL PERMIT
ELECTRICAL PERMIT
MECHANICAL PERMIT

Miscellaneous exterior work to bring building up to code for accessibility, etc. A separate permit will be submitted for a tenant finish. 2006 IRC MP

VALUATION OF ELEC WORK 6,000.00
VALUATION OF MECH WORK 6,800.00
SPECIAL AGREEMENT 5 DAY EXPEDITE
VOUCHER NO

Owner: SITESTONE LAND DEVELOPMENT
3053 NATURE RUN
LOVELAND CO 80537

Contractor: CARLSON HOMES
PO BOX 194
LOVELAND CO 80539

(970)663-7207
JOB SITE ADDRESS: 110 E 29TH ST
PERMIT NUMBER: 09-604
VALUE: 2,650
DATE: 07/08/09

ISLAND GRILL
Co. Parcel # 95122-31-003 PALMER GARDENS SUBD
BLK 01 LOT 003

Application Type: COMMERCIAL WET FIRE SPRINKLER SYSTEM

STRUCTURAL COMMERCIAL PERMIT
INSTALL WET SPRINKLER SYSTEM

Owner: USF/PALMER LIMITED PTSHP
Contractor: FLOW FIRE PROTECTION (970)494-1817

KANSAS CITY MO 64105 FORT COLLINS CO 80524
### Building Permit

**DEVELOPMENT CENTER**  
**CITY OF LOVELAND**  
**500 E Third Street**  
Loveland, Colorado 80537  
(970) 962-2505

**JOB SITE ADDRESS:**  
**PERMIT NUMBER:** 09- 646  
**VALUE:** 400,000  
**DATE:** 07/22/09

**1ST BANK**  
Co. Parcel # 95013-40-001 ORCHARDS 11TH SUBD  
**BLK 01 LOT 001**

**Application Type:** ALTERATION COMMERCIAL BLDG-TENANT FINISH

**Structural Commercial Permit**

4912sf interior remodel for 1st Bank.  
2-other baths existing, electrical service existing, water meter existing.  
2006 IBC 2008 NEC review. AD

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>BUSINESS V-B</th>
<th># OF BATHS</th>
<th>2 OTHER EXISTING</th>
<th>BUILDING PLAN</th>
<th>8 SETS RCVD</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>OCCUPANT LOAD</th>
<th>50.00</th>
<th>VALUATION OF MECH WORK</th>
<th>.00</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>VALUATION OF ELECTRIC WORK</td>
<td>.00</td>
<td>ELEC SERVICE SIZE</td>
<td>EXISTING</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>VALUATION OF PLUMB WORK</td>
<td>.00</td>
<td>SPECIAL AGREEMENT</td>
<td>NO</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>SQ FT OF TENANT FINISH</td>
<td>.00</td>
<td>PROPOSED USE</td>
<td>EXISTING BANK</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>VOUCHER</td>
<td>.00</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**Owner:**  
**Contractor:**  
FIRSTBANK OF NORTHERN CO  
AMA CONSTRUCTION, INC  
(303)778-1165  
C/O FIRSTBANK HOLDING CO  
44 UNION BOULEVARD, STE 125  
LAKEWOOD CO 80215  
LAKEWOOD CO 80228

**1ST BANK**

Co. Parcel # 95013-40-001 ORCHARDS 11TH SUBD  
**BLK 01 LOT 001**
APPLICATION

Change in use permit from warehouse storage space to winery. Plumbing work only to include floor drain, new laundry and new laundry sink. Existing gas heat, existing 1/2 bath (accessible).

Note: Per TPH the plumbing portion of this application has been removed. This is now only a permit for a Change in Use, plumbing portion will be handled with a separate permit application.

Owner: CIATANO WINERY
16858 N ST VRAIN DR
LYONS CO 80540

Contractor: ACTION PLUMBING & HTG, INC (970)669-6093
139 12TH ST SW
LOVELAND CO 80537
Application Type: ALTERATION COMMERCIAL BLDG-TENANT FINISH

STRUCTURAL COMMERCIAL PERMIT
ELECTRICAL PERMIT
PLUMBING PERMIT

8000sf tenant finish for South Lincoln Flea Market. 2 new 1/2 baths, 400 amp electric service existing, 3/4" water meter, A/C existing. Client notes: TI-Add 2 restrooms, and breakroom, no other finishes. This permit has no mechanical per contractor.

2006 IBC 2008 NEC review. AD
Client valuation was used per TPH. AD
Sales tax re-calculated, check request to refund overpayment of tax. AD

MERCANTILE V-B

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th># OF BATHS</th>
<th>BUILDING PLAN</th>
<th>8 SETS RCVD</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>2-1/2</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

| VALUATION OF ELEC WORK | 10,845.00 |
| TYPE OF HEAT | FANG A/C EXISTI |
| OCCUPANT LOAD | .00 |
| VALUATION OF MECH WORK | .00 |
| SPECIAL AGREEMENT NO | |
| TOTAL SQ FOOTAGE OF BLDG | .00 |
| PROPOSED USE | FLEA MARKET |
| VOUCHER | NO |

Owner: Argidson, Jim
3065 Wildes Dr
LOVELAND CO 80538

Contractor: SIERRA BUILDERS
1104 N MONROE AVE
LOVELAND CO 80537

(970) 612-0100

Value: 52,540
Application Type: ALTERATION COMMERCIAL BLDG-TENANT FINISH

1377 sf tenant finish for TruGreen.
400 amp electrical service existing, 1" water meter existing, 4-1/2 baths existing, A/C existing.
Client notes: Minor interior modification of bathroom and addition of 2 offices. Tank storage provisions and exterior yard screening.
2006 IBC 2008 NEC review.

### BUSINESS V-B

| # OF BATHS | 4-1/2 EXISTING | VALUATION OF ELEC WORK | 5,226.00 | ELEC SERVICE SIZE | 400 AMP EXISTING | TYPE OF HEAT | FANG A/C EXIST | OCCUPANT LOAD | 144.00 | VALUATION OF MECH WORK | 18,253.00 | VALUATION OF PLMB WORK | 7,393.00 | SPECIAL AGREEMENT | NO | PROPOSED USE | TRUGREEN | SQ FT OF TENANT FINISH | 1,377.00 | VOUCHER | NO |
Owner: BRINKMAN CONSTRUCTION, INC (970) 267-0954 3003 E HARMONY ROAD, SUITE 300 FORT COLLINS CO 80528
Contractor:
Application Type: ALTERATION COMMERCIAL BLDG-TENANT FINISH

Remodel 5,220 sf restaurant to include expansion of kitchen area and work on the interior. No change in use. Used contractor's valuation.

ASSY, RESTRNT, BAR, BNQT HAL V-B
# OF BATHS EXISTING BUILDING PLAN 7 SETS RCVD
VALUATION OF ELEC WORK 20,000.00 ELEC SERVICE SIZE EXISTING
TYPE OF HEAT EXISTING OCCUPANT LOAD 200.00
VALUATION OF MECH WORK 12,000.00 VALUATION OF PLMB WORK 19,000.00
SPECIAL AGREEMENT NO SQ FT OF TENANT FINISH 5,220.00
PROPOSED USE RESTAURANT VOUCHER NO

Owner: USF/PALMER LIMITED PTSHP Contractor: THUNDERPUP CONSTRUCTION (S (970)566-0227
NRF 309 S LINK LN
KANSAS CITY MO 64105 FORT COLLINS CO 805244715
BUILDING PERMIT
DEVELOPMENT CENTER
CITY OF LOVELAND
500 E Third Street
Loveland, Colorado 80537
(970) 962-2505

JOB SITE ADDRESS: PERMIT NUMBER: 09- 724 VALUE: 12,400
2915 ROCKY MOUNTAIN AVE #400 DATE: 07/20/09
AGRIUM ADVANCED TECH
Co. Parcel # 85091-07-001 MILLENNIUM NW 3RD SUBD BLK 01 LOT 001
Application Type: COMMERCIAL WET FIRE SPRINKLER SYSTEM

STRUCTURAL COMMERCIAL PERMIT
INSTALL WET SPRINKLER SYSTEM

Owner: Freedom Fire Protection (303)827-2060
4026 Mulligan DR
UNKNOWN .
LONGMONT CO 80504
JOB SITE ADDRESS: 2000 N BOISE AVE HOSP
PERMIT NUMBER: 09- 728
DATE: 07/13/09
VALUE: 7,200

CT/NUCLEAR MED REMODEL
Co. Parcel # 360E -01-001 HOSPITAL 3&4 SUBD AMD
BLK 01 LOT 001

Application Type: COMMERCIAL FIRE ALARM SYSTEM
STRUCTURAL COMMERCIAL PERMIT
INSTALL FIRE ALARM SYSTEM

Owner: GREINER ELECTRIC LLC
12456 N DUMONT WAY
LITTLETON, CO 80125
Contractor: (303) 470-9810
B U I L D I N G   P E R M I T
DEVELOPMENT CENTER
CITY OF LOVELAND
500 E Third Street
Loveland, Colorado 80537
(970) 962-2505

JOB SITE ADDRESS:  1331 EAGLE DR
                  CJ'S PATIO GRILL
Co. Parcel # 95224-23-007  THOMPSON VALLEY 1ST SUBD
                  BLK TR LOT G

PERMIT NUMBER: 09-  738         VALUE:  81,199

1331 EAGLE DR
CJ'S PATIO GRILL
Co. Parcel # 95224-23-007  THOMPSON VALLEY 1ST SUBD  BLK TR LOT G

Application Type: ALTERATION COMMERCIAL BLDG-TENANT FINISH

STRUCTURAL COMMERCIAL PERMIT
ELECTRICAL PERMIT
MECHANICAL PERMIT
PLUMBING PERMIT

3400 sf tenant finish using existing
400 amp electrical service, gas heat,
2-3/4 accessible bathrooms and A/C.
Energy Code Compliance: Com Check

ASSY,NIGHTCLUBS V-B
# OF BATHS 2-3/4 EXIST  BUILDING PLAN  7 SETS RECEIVED
VALUATION OF ELEC WORK 4,000.00  ELEC SERVICE SIZE 400 AMP EXIST
TYPE OF HEAT FANG A/C EXIST  OCCUPANT LOAD 158.00
VALUATION OF MECH WORK 3,000.00  VALUATION OF PLMB WORK 4,000.00
SPECIAL AGREEMENT NO  SQ FT OF TENANT FINISH 3,400.00
PROPOSED USE RESTAURANT  VOUCHER  5 DAY EXPEDITE

Owner: TAFT CARLISLE LLC
       1043 EAGLE DRIVE
       LOVELAND CO 80537

Contractor: Hohn, Duane C Construction (970)228-4356
           1240 CR 18
           MERINO CO 80741
BUILDING PERMIT
DEVELOPMENT CENTER
CITY OF LOVELAND
500 E Third Street
Loveland, Colorado 80537
(970) 962-2505

JOB SITE ADDRESS: 
1500 N MONROE AVE
MONROE ELEMENTARY
Co. Parcel # 95124-09-903 PULLIAM ADDN
BLK TR LOT 5

PERMIT NUMBER: 09- 740 
DATE: 07/17/09

VALUE: 11,000

Application Type: COMMERCIAL FIRE ALARM SYSTEM
STRUCTURAL COMMERCIAL PERMIT
INSTALL FIRE ALARM SYSTEM

Owner: 
MERIDIAN FIRE & SECURITY, (303)790-2520
7173 S HAVANA ST, #400
ENGLEWOOD CO 80112

Contractor: 


Application Type: ALTERATION COMMERCIAL BLDG-TENANT FINISH

1489 sf tenant finish for Primerica.
FANG heat and existing A/C, 1 existing accessible 1/2 bath and adding 1 accessible 1/2 bath, 125 amp electrical service.
T/S: 06/26/2009 10:57 AM POTOCM ----
BUSINESS V-B

# OF BATHS 2-1/2 ACCESS
VALUATION OF ELEC WORK 12,270.00
TYPE OF HEAT FANG A/C EXIST
VALUATION OF MECH WORK 4,751.00
SPECIAL AGREEMENT NO
PROPOSED USE OFFICE

BUILDING PLAN 8 SETS RCVD
ELEC SERVICE SIZE 125 AMPS
OCCUPANT LOAD 15.00
VALUATION OF PLMB WORK 2,855.00
SQ FT OF TENANT FINISH 1,489.00

Owner: Contractor:
SUNDANCE PROFESSIONAL CENTER ELDER CONSTRUCTION, INC
2795 GINNALA DRIVE 1437 DENVER AVE #258
LOVELAND LOVELAND CO 80538 CO 80538
Application Type: NEW PUBLIC BUILDINGS OR UTILITIES

STRUCTURAL COMMERCIAL PERMIT

ELECTRICAL PERMIT

Water irrigation pump house with attached 308 sf storage shed that will have lights and outlets. 2006 IBC 2008 NEC.

T/S: 06/30/2009 09:23 AM POTOCM ----

Per email from Rich Becker dated 07/08/09, no Street CEFs will be charged for this project. Copy in address file.

T/S: 07/08/2009 01:19 PM POTOCM ----

UTILITY, MISC (GAR/CRPRT) V-B

BUILDING PLAN 9 SETS RCVD
ELEC SERVICE SIZE 200 AMPS
SITE PLAN 9 SITE PLANS
TOTAL SQ FOOTAGE OF BLDG 308.00
VOUCHER YES

VALUATION OF ELEC WORK 16,625.00
FOUNDATION PLAN 2 SETS RCVD
SPECIAL AGREEMENT 5 DAY EXPEDITE
PROPOSED USE PUMP/STORAGE

Owner: GLEN DEVELOPMENT
2707 W EISENHOWER BLVD
LOVELAND CO 80537

Contractor: GLEN PROPERTIES/GLEN HOMES (970)663-1897
PO BOX 118
LOVELAND CO 80539
BUILDING PERMIT
DEVELOPMENT CENTER
CITY OF LOVELAND
500 E Third Street
Loveland, Colorado 80537
(970) 962-2505

JOB SITE ADDRESS: 1010 S LINCOLN AVE
WATERFORD PLACE FLEA MKT
Co. Parcel # 95243-39-003
WATERFORD PLACE 1ST ADDN AND S BLK 01 LOT 003

APPLICATION TYPE: COMMERCIAL WET FIRE SPRINKLER SYSTEM

STRUCTURAL COMMERCIAL PERMIT
INSTALL WET SPRINKLER SYSTEM

Owner: MCCRIMMON ALLIANCE CO, LLC
LOVELAND CO 80537

Contractor: FRONT RANGE FIRE PROTECTION (970)663-3310
4007 S LINCOLN AVE, SUITE 460
LOVELAND CO 80537

PERMIT NUMBER: 09-794
DATE: 07/22/09
VALUE: 318

PERMIT NUMBER: 09-794
DATE: 07/22/09
VALUE: 318
Application Type: COMMERCIAL WET FIRE SPRINKLER SYSTEM

INSTALL WET SPRINKLER SYSTEM

Owner: FRONT RANGE FIRE PROTECTIO (970)663-3310
4007 S LINCOLN AVE, SUITE 460
LOVELAND CO 80537
JOB SITE ADDRESS: 2915 ROCKY MOUNTAIN AVE #400
PERMIT NUMBER: 09-803
DATE: 07/22/09
VALUE: 5,000

AGRIUM ADVANCED TECH
Co. Parcel # 85091-07-001 MILLENNIUM NW 3RD SUBD
BLK 01 LOT 001

Application Type: COMMERCIAL FIRE ALARM SYSTEM

STRUCTURAL COMMERCIAL PERMIT
INSTALL FIRE ALARM SYSTEM

Owner: GREGORY ELECTRIC, INC
3317 N LINCOLN AVE
LOVELAND CO 80538

Contractor: (970)669-7609
JOB SITE ADDRESS: 2000 N BOISE AVE HOSP  Co. Parcel # 360E -01-001 HOSPITAL 3&4 SUBD AMD
PERMIT NUMBER: 09-809  DATE: 07/24/09  BLK 01 LOT 001
VALUE: 7,098

Application Type: COMMERCIAL WET FIRE SPRINKLER SYSTEM

STRUCTURAL COMMERCIAL PERMIT

INSTALL WET SPRINKLER SYSTEM

Owner: WESTERN STATES FIRE PROTEC (970)472-5205
1725 HEATH PKWY, UNIT 2
FORT COLLINS CO 80524

Contractor: WESTERN STATES FIRE PROTEC (970)472-5205
1725 HEATH PKWY, UNIT 2
FORT COLLINS CO 80524
NEW TEMPORARY STRUCTURE FOR 672 sf
Rangeview IV Construction Trailer to be
in place for approximately 10-11
months. Trailer will have 125 amp
electrical service from a temporary
transformer (per Jerry of Gregory
Electric, who is in contact with Mark
Miner of L&P); no bathrooms, A/C and
electric heat. This project has been
given an expedited 5 day review.
Application Type: COMMERCIAL FIRE ALARM SYSTEM

STRUCTURAL COMMERCIAL PERMIT

INSTALL FIRE ALARM SYSTEM

Owner: LIFE SAFETY TECHNOLOGIES (970)493-3206
3054 LAKE CANAL CT., SUITE 100
FORT COLLINS CO 80524

Contractor:
JOB SITE ADDRESS: 1010 S LINCOLN AVE
WATERFORD PL FLEA MARKET
Co. Parcel # 95243-39-003
WATERFORD PLACE 1ST ADDN AND S BLK 01 LOT 003

Application Type: COMMERCIAL FIRE ALARM SYSTEM
STRUCTURAL COMMERCIAL PERMIT
INSTALL FIRE ALARM SYSTEM

Owner: MCCRIMMON ALLIANCE CO, LLC
LOVELAND CO 80537
Contractor: TRIDENT SECURITY SYSTEMS
PO BOX 826
LONGMONT CO 80502
BUILDING PERMIT
DEVELOPMENT CENTER
CITY OF LOVELAND
500 E Third Street
Loveland, Colorado 80537
(970) 962-2505

JOB SITE ADDRESS: 2975 GINNALA DR #200
PERMIT NUMBER: 09-836
DATE: 07/30/09
VALUE: 1,300

PRIMERICA Co. Parcel # 95013-25-003 EGAN PARK SUBD
Application Type: COMMERCIAL WET FIRE SPRINKLER SYSTEM
STRUCTURAL COMMERCIAL PERMIT
INSTALL WET SPRINKLER SYSTEM

Owner: JMC-HEALTHSOUTH LIMITED LIABILITY PARTNERSHIP
FORT COLLINS CO 80525
Contractor: FRONT RANGE FIRE PROTECTIO (970)663-3310
4007 S LINCOLN AVE, SUITE 460
LOVELAND CO 80537
JOB SITE ADDRESS:       PERMIT NUMBER: 09-   838         VALUE:        718
1331 EAGLE DR                                      DATE: 07/30/09
CJ'S RESTAURANT                                      CJ'S RESTAURANT
Co. Parcel # 95224-23-007 THOMPSON VALLEY 1ST SUBD    BLOCK TR LOT G
Owner: THOMPSON VALLEY TOWNE CENTER
1325 EAGLE                                         Contractor: FRONT RANGE FIRE PROTECTIO
LOVELAND CO 80537                                   (970)663-3310
                                      4007 S LINCOLN AVE, SUITE 460
                                      LOVELAND CO 80537
JOB SITE ADDRESS: 1329 EAGLE DR  DATE: 07/30/09
VANILLA BOX  PERMIT NUMBER: 09-839
Co. Parcel # 95224-23-007  THOMPSON VALLEY 1ST SUBD
Application Type: COMMERCIAL WET FIRE SPRINKLER SYSTEM
Owner: THOMPSON VALLEY TOWNE CENTER
1325 EAGLE  CO 80537
LOVELAND

Contractor: FRONT RANGE FIRE PROTECTIO (970)663-3310
4007 S LINCOLN AVE, SUITE 460
LOVELAND  CO 80537
BUILDING PERMIT
DEVELOPMENT CENTER
CITY OF LOVELAND
500 E Third Street
Loveland, Colorado 80537
(970) 962-2505

JOB SITE ADDRESS: 5865 SKY POND DR #G112
PERMIT NUMBER: 09-842
VALUE: 2,200
DATE: 07/30/09

MASSAGE HEIGHTS
Co. Parcel # 643K -01-001 MILLENNIUM EAST 2ND SUBD
BLK 01 LOT 001

Application Type: COMMERCIAL FIRE ALARM SYSTEM

STRUCTURAL COMMERCIAL PERMIT
INSTALL FIRE ALARM SYSTEM

Owner: MERIDIAN FIRE & SECURITY, (303)790-2520
7173 S HAVANA ST, #400
INGLEWOOD CO 80112

Contractor:
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th><strong>JOB SITE ADDRESS:</strong></th>
<th><strong>PERMIT NUMBER:</strong></th>
<th><strong>VALUE:</strong></th>
<th><strong>DATE:</strong></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>564 N LINCOLN AVE</td>
<td>09-895</td>
<td>2,627</td>
<td>07/24/09</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**LINCOLN PLACE DENTISTRY**
Co. Parcel # 005B-01-001 FINLEY'S ADDN AMND BLK 41 BLK 01 LOT 001

**Application Type:** COMMERCIAL WET FIRE SPRINKLER SYSTEM

**STRUCTURAL COMMERCIAL PERMIT**

**INSTALL WET SPRINKLER SYSTEM**

**Owner:** SULLIVAN LOVELAND LLLP
PO BOX 868
LONGMONT CO 80501

**Contractor:** LIFEGUARD FIRE PROTECTION
2120 S ASH ST SUITE 150
DENVER CO 80222
Application Type: DEMOLISH OTHER STRUCTURES

DEMOLITION PERMIT

Demolition due to fire; remove drywall and clean. A separate permit will be required for the rebuild. 2006 IBC

T/S: 07/23/2009 01:28 PM POTOCM ----

UNKNOWN UNKNOWN

Owner: ZWISLER, DANIEL T
        GOLD, LESTER

Contractor: COMMERCIAL BUILDING SERVIC (303)730-3001

LOVELAND CO 80537 LITTLETON CO 80123